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I'TSEESONECASE

ChandigFrh: Ihe city on Saturday
reported one case of Covid_19 and
no death due to the virus. Two
patients wer,l cured ofthe disease
tn the past 2l hours. rr,ls
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,"fitd.- conrmunity centes
underutilised in Soorfls \^rard

COUNCITLORSPEAK

SANonnp naNA,
TRIBUNE NEWS SE lVICE

CII'NDIGAR}I, OGTOBER 23
City &IP pnsident and coun-
cillor An:n Siood may boast of
opening twc stat+of-theart
community cenfu:es and
lVlahila Bhawan in his ward,
buthe failed to fulfil his pmm-
ise of operating the cenhes on
the club me:nbership format
and holdin5l woman<entric
activities at the bhawan dur-
inghis fiveyearterm.

Gyms and librarie at the two
cenfoes have been lying shut
since their in rugurationin Sec'
tor37 and 38 fffest). Atlffiila
Bluwan in Srtor 38 Btralan,
the women's gym had
rcmained ope,rational for about
a par and was strut latcr.

ftrough the constmction of
the two cent:es began in the
previous tenn of Soo4 botl

SSGymscould not beopened attwo
stateof.theart commurrity centres and
Mahila Bhawan asthen] is no policyand
bylaws on appointing instructors at
such centres.99

Arun Sood, crw gtp pRtstDtNTAND coulcllloR

ACHflEMENTS

projects were completed in
his current te ,rm. The cenhes
were opened for holding pub-
lic events on booking in
trflarch 2018.

"Local residents have no
benefi t of the :ommunity crn-
hes as people from other areas
book these fol holding various

r Openrng two sraterHfrean
community centres, third one
under construction in Sector i18

rAuditorium with adranced ligrt
and sound q6tem coming up at
Mahila Bhawan 

_
! lnstalling lights at dark spots

and erecting highflast lights in
markets and parks

events. We have to bear witr
noise pollution and parku1g
problem instead. Residents
were to get the benefit of thes, :
by becoming their membenr,
but that did not happen as th_,
councillor wanted to makr-'
members and officebearen:
of his orrn choic€," allegetl
hnkqj Gupt4 president, Res.
ident Welfare Association,
Sector3S (West).

'Adispensa4r and a crdchtr

r Building walking tracks, toe
wall in parks

rWork underwayon house
indicator signboards

rAll roads recarpeted, work in
pocket A to start soon

r Roads built with the latest
technologr inthe motor
market, Sector 38

were to come up on the land
of the Sector 38 (W) communi-
ty centre as per a 1996 layout
plan of the CHB. theywill not
be built now. Likervise, it was
claimed that woman<entric
faeilities such as seminars,
grm and art activities will be
held at the Mahila Bhawan,
but it could not be used for the
prime purpose it was built
for," he added.

CoNTINUED oN PAGB 6

ilodern communltv...
Residents said oving to non_
resolution of the waste pro
cessing plant issue, they had
1o 

0egrwith stench. Recarpet_
urg of road in pocket A of Sec_
tor 38 has been hanging fue.

^{ 
Yl$y, presidenL-R\4r{

sector 3Z-.4, sai{ ,,In 
our area"

politics gets more prominenoe
over works. TLacks are yet to
bebuilt in twoprrfr, *.ii"rf.
spols near the gurdwara are
still without lights.,,

As far as MC Housemeetings
are concemed, Sood has been
the most vocal councillor

DEPA IMENT OF PUBLIC ffiTMTIONS
NDIGARH ADMINISffiATION

9r!4 ald trgl4 womencentrir activi$es a turatiira ghiwan "'

RESULT: Membership proces rnuld not Oe starteO. tto activfut--
women is being heU at Mahila 3hawan

ARUN SOOD:COUNCILLOR 0:WARD NUMBER E 
-g++qe.ru&!Gq(m

l-R0illtsEl: Tq yn community centres on tt e ctuO memte.sfrip-
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CHAhIDIGARH 'NEWSLINE

iz new Covid cases in Tric ity,no deaths
rlt4+rsptE\wift $+YR+\\NMYlRl\W

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
L'ITANDIGARH, PANCHKULA,
M DHALI. OCTOBER 23

TIiE TRICITyreported 7 new
p(,srtrve Covid_l9 cases, no
oeaths, and currently has 7g ac_
ttve cases.

M|)[IAU:4NEWCASES
Four new positive Covid_19

ca-( es were reported, taking the
rorrr number of cases to 6g:g02
wtt h 37 active cases.

,, DglutVCommissioner(DC)
Ish,l Kalia said that two cases
wele reported from Mohali and

tsff _.;,.,1 
from Boothgarh and

Iihe added that three pa_

tients were also cured and dis_cnarged from the
hospital/home isolation.

PANCIKUI..& 2 ITEW CASES
rwo new Covid_l9 positive

:as1 were repoft,:d with zero
oeaths.-Ihe actil,e case tally
currently stands at 14 cases.
r ne recovery rate ofthe district

ffiil'#.'JffJ 
consistent at

A total of40,45li cases have
s,o tar been reported from the
drstrict, of which 30,757 hail
rrom?anchkula iBelf while the
rest have come from neigh_
oounngdistricts

,,,1f illl'l'i'.';fl l,rffi 
,,rJill

urus here. The distr ct has con_

du:led_4,51,288 tests so far,wth 639 samples collected on
rnoay_ The positivity iate was
recorded at 0.12 percent

CHANDIGARH: I NEW C.I{SE

. .unenewGtsewasrecorded
In-u r, taldng the total tally of

HJ!il-"fiffi_l:,iffiHllfl
was reported here during the

The total number of active
cases is 27,withan average of
three.new positive cases biing
reported every day wer the lasi
:evjn days. The posiriviw rate
De,ng 0.06 per cenl
. The total number of sam_

ptes tested for the virus in the
last24 hours is I,615.

tf]*:* 
$1nsr. casos in Triciry

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
UHANDIGARH, PANCHKULA
MOHALI, OCTOBER 23

THE QIITy reported 147 new
cases of Cq/id on Saturday.

t I:36NEWCISES

.,Chandigarh reported 36 cases

"T,"ffi,Tttffiffit'"

lHfi: gffi:nrecorded a totar

MCIiltU:SSNEWCASES

^^^At 
least g5 

,new dengue
:ife.s wele confirmed in the
:r:rl$ EkinC the toht number
to 1,981. This rnonth 1,610 cases
nao D.een confirmed so far.

^ccordllg 
to the health depart_

.1^1t, 
I sQsuspected samptes

MrcHI(N.ft26NEWCASES

, .:. .1 
rg! at of26 new dengue pos_

iffi{;T"Hffi,f,Hffil#
tat to_ 42. 2. The disria has-already
Droken the record of mostnum_

Trgl g*r r"sstered here since

:f 2q? dgruue outbreak L per
rne district medical health
IYld1-urr.,il" g Fht of 193 peopte
nad contacrcd derrgue in ZilZ till
uctoDer,the number had gone
oown ur the follor,rringya.r,-*ith
rne drstrict recording onlv 14
oengue cues lastyear. The nlm_
Der this time crossed the 200_
mart( ln the second week of
y^T",**:1s0, ,ark on Tuesdaywere sent forthe confirmaf;on. and4oo-rnarkon*ffi;]

DEPA rMENT OF PUBLIC ffiMTIONS
NDIGARH ADMINISMAilON
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INSPECTORMINI
BHARDWAJ,38,
WHOHAS BEEN SERVING FOII I5
YEARS IN THE POLICE FORCE

"lf Italkatlout
mysell I am
very excrted
for K:irva
Chauth.ltwe
putonbetuti-
ful Mehendi
as well. It's
been one-

and-a-half years since my
marriage and it is going to be
my second Karva Chauth so
I'm feeling very happy.

On festivals, the workload
increases and I have to midn-
tain a balance while giving ful
commiunentb my duty.Ttis is
a time when my personal life
has to take a back step as $)rv-
ing for the other women on
Kana Chauth and the nation in
general is much more im[rdr-
tant But it alwalrs feels nic,-. to
be home at festivals with my
family.Just stay committed to
whatever you are doing and
thirUs will werk out el,entual[l.'l

DSPPALAKGOEL,3I,
2O]9 BATCH DANIPS CADRE

OFFICER

"Personally, it is not in my tra-
dition to observe the fasr: of
Karva Chauth but I will say on
duty on lGrva Chauth and r:n-
sure that other women can d-
ebrate it full of love and happi-
hess. Your safety is in our

hands so go
enjoy with
your family.
I'm happy for
otherwomen
asonlyonthis
onedayinthe
year, the hus-
band and the

wife don't fight and celebrate
thedaywithfulloflwe.

I have to leave for duty at
around 9am in the morning
and then on a couple ofdays
when I get a chance, I come
back home at lunchtime to
meet my daughters and then
retum to report at the station
and work till nighu"

SUBINSPECTOR
CHANDRAMUKHIMAAN,
42.
INCHARGE OF POLICE POST PGI.

and motheras I also have a son
namely, Gurpreet Singh
Sandhu who plays football for
India at the national level."

On being asked, how she
manages time between her
professional and personal life,
she added, "Now being in the
force for such a long time, my

I am still very give me the counge and moti-
ocited to see ration to do my duty as well as
otherwomen household works. Half of my
perform the home duties are done by my
rituals. My family.
husband -is - -. ltfial'been 21 yeaTssihcc_
also in"the t b- ^ ' ihy rnarfiage but tM-excitbi-

family and I have got habitu-
ated to it Earlier, I used to feel
bad working on a festive day
but now it has become normal
and I try to maintain a balance
between my professional and
personal life."

DSP HARJEET KAUR, 55
SHE HAS BEEN WORKING IN

UTPOLICE FOR 35YEARS

"l am very excited as me and
mymother in laware putting

on mehndi,
will do
preparations
for Sarghi,
cooking spe-
cial dishes
like Pheniya
and arrange
all the items
for

Mymotherinlawisgoing
to make it to the golden ju-
bilee next year as she has
been married forthe past49
years and she has no less or-
citemmtthanme."

NEERUKAKKAR,43,
A NURSING OFF,,: ER AT GMSH-I6

"rhough I don't celebrate My whole r.rn?r!"il:l1l;o-
KarvaChauttr ported me throughouL They

lice and I am a ment has not gone awaJr,ohe
proud wife bit.

yrsrt us at: www,chdpr.gov.in E.Mail : chd pro@gmail.com

CHAINDIGARH NEWSLINE

Bound by duty- a dlifferent Kanva chauth
celebration for UT woman cops

AS MOIiI ofthe women in the
city prepare for Karva Chauth,
with h'rnna-covered hands,
there are some women who
won't have the luxuryto do so
and thr:y will be on duty as
usual. l'hese include women
police prersonnel who will be
balancing time between their
professional and personal life
on thil; day of festivities.
Manish R{ Malft speaks to
the wornen police personnel
of Chandigirh to know about
their day.

"l love to
celebrate
such joyful
festivals but
only if I am
off-duty be-
cause duty
comes first;
professional
life has to be

the first priority.lthasbeen 13
years since mlr marriage, and I
have tw,t hds namelyJMtesh
and Nirbhay, who make it
more olciting for us as they
help us perform everyritual. I

, am very o<citedahoutttre fasr
, fu al'rrialrs,lwill folbwore
' rituals t,rught$ rtil in-tavus.
The wornen police station in
Sector 1:u yesterday did a pre-
Karva Ctrauth celebration and
we all put on mehndi, and it
has comr: offvery nicely. please

maintain social disAncing in
the markets especially as
Covid-19 is still not fully gone
but other than that enjoy the
day. We are there foryou."

UIENT OF PUBLIC ffiMTIONS
DIGARH ADMINISMATION
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CHAI{DIcARH NEWSLTNE

UT-based life coach and author
:*:*:*::, 

punchhi l;ur.fr.s new book
s#i^[i.'^.-il,..H:EIyI..

CHANDIGARH-BASED 
TIFE

Hfr}:i+.t-.tHffi,,Hf
*,ilil;:H;#ffi::w:[
tempB to pre."ni.'i-:ilh.,^^_ -,,.xe be_tween alsDtratinnc an,{ ^..r-_.,,^^^^- .:. __-.-*r*.usdined
rqLLeSS. 'ln the t^DLa ^fil,k:__ : _., ,,qs ur Ul€ OII_
tsulngpandemir fha ir-- ^U."r.-llilil,l11., ure roea of the
, x^*I_I i..'P rruxe uus worldo urlLer Dlace tn lirra i- -_
tur.io rfi'r,'l littve 

tn'.and is

.t...,L^ ---,.- )rvru WttO p€O_

rlrqt"-jjffil-*i
ffi:'j#in.#il#iH{ H,ry"#,f*::il*,ffffiH ffi#fitr{il:f;:::fi:i"

.'fi^Bi.nil,:x,":E[yl;

f;iffii*tHtrrHlrtr

**effNff,tr#
:;rari**imi#

gi,flftflt#[?#,:.fi::

2020,while 4.596 nen^t^ ..
-L^rr-- .-'---y-vlursW€f€utdltaned for the sarne ;n zotg.
neasonbehindlessaru;_l."";
ins ch:llr." ..,]:.q uncr I UrN-
rr_L^_-1.-,," ,,o: trre closure ofuquorsnofrs, etq durine ttre ln61_dnram 'rl.^ --- 

-t*'Lrv

fr il'ndJ[:] ffi l[,H;]!fj8:.
"_,ff::f 

g: +.ended Mv Act,
;y. 11s 

rorhishest *portoi mr_llL vlolattOns inrlrrdin- -;-r.;lL_-.. i ,_-_ ...-.-_.rrg rrding
wru ronrr€lrD€tdnd drtvino*;6I
oltf s:t-lra,+rr.- -'-is ".. ___. a,rurvuguas$300.t
vVasmoeasid I lnt^ p" r ^^iltf,. I i-.=,llp u r$.r,u(ru after

ffiil,strtrH.TiH

UT: 33 per celt lse in fines collected for trafficoffences in,20, d.rpil;i;p in challans issuedsN\i\s,sluisNN\S$\}\\sNN(sw\s\s

['IfiF,[il:ffif;i",l,J:*

*'ffi*;ffi,Ir*+r
mffii;Hfitrffi.
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CHAI{DIGARH NEWSLINE

ffiHH,lJB:iHgm:1ffi*.takethepledsBofnationalismduringcerebrationof.AzadikaAmritMahotsayon
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HT CHANDIGARH

Servants drugelderly
employers, commit theft
HT Correspondent domestic help two months ago

after their regular servanr went
on leave.

The second servant had also
asked for leave recentlv and
brought in another man i cou-
ple of days ago to work in his
absence.

chandigarh @hindustantimes.iom

CHANDIGARH : Two Nepalese
domestic helps stole cash and
jeryellery from a Sector-36
house after sedating their
employers on Friday.

The complainant, Surender
Pal Singh, 65, who lives with
his 85-year-old mother in the
house, said one of their ser-
vants served them tea on Fri-
day aft ernoon, followins which
they fell unconscious.

On waking up, he found his
house ransacked and the almi-
rahs open. Though the exact
loss has yet to be determined,
he said around 120,000 in cash
and some jewellery articles
were stolen.

Withholfling the servants'
names, poljice said both were
missing after committing the
theft. Teaqrs have been-des-
patched tofheir native places
to arrest them. A case under
Sections 328 (causing hurt by
means of poison, etc., with
intent to commit an offence)
and 381 (theft by clerk or ser-
vant of property ln possession
of master) of the Indian penal
Code has been registered at the
Sector 36 police station.

IRICft'S DAILY
COVID CASES

DIP IO SEVEN

CHA|{DtGARH/MOHALt/pAr\tCH_

IIH,ff.li},rffffi,1$*
cases dropped to seven on Sat-
urday. Onlyone fresh infection
was 

le.ported in Chandigarh
Irom.Dhanas, while Mohali an<l
rancnkula confirmed four and
ttvo cases, resDectivelv.

. AIso, nodeath wasiecorded
tor the l8th consecutive day.
,.Uowever, tricity's active cises

ctimbed. to 7g from 76 the day
Delor.e. As- many as 37 Datienrs
are sdlt infeced in Mohili, zz in
Lnandigarh and 14 in panch-
lrula. 

HTc

dl\

Rain likely today
CHANDIGARH : The
India Meteorolosical
Department GMb) has
predicted light to
moderate rain in the
city on Sundav.
following which drv
weather will return. .,a
Western Disturbance is
active over the area.
which can bring in rain
upto20mm. Thiswill
cause the day
temperature to fall bv
4-5 degrees," said an'
IMD official. HTc

TWO NEPALESE
DO]VIESTIC HELPS
SPIIGD THE TEA OF
THIIIR EMPLOYER
AND HIS 85-YR-OID
MO'IHER IN SEC 36;
ON'THE RI.IN WITH
AROLIND T2O,OOO
ANT) JEWELLERY,
SAYPOLICE

An agriculturist, Surender,
said he owned a business in
USA, where his children also
lived. But currently he was liv-
ing in Chandigarh with his eld-
erly n.other.

He had hired a Nepalese

/

TMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
N D IGARH ADM]NISTRATION
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Hrtkrospitals ialso outof beds,
forced to turnr away patients

147 fresh cases in tricity
CHAN DIGARH/MOHALI/
PANCHKULA : The fresh den-
gue cases shot up to 147 on
Saturday, against 101 on Fri-
day'

Mohali confirmed 85
cases, followed 36 in Chan-
digarh and 26 in Panchkula.

With this, Mohali's den-
gue cases this year have
reached 1,981, far ahead of
Chandigarh's tally of58l and
Panchkula's total of 422.

Mohali district has also

lost 21 residenti to the viral
infectio:r, while three PeoPle
have died in Chandigarh,
Panchkula has reported no
death till now.

Mealrwhile, the House
Ownerri Welfare Associa-
tion, Sector 10, Panchkula,
blamed the local administra-
tion for: the outbreak and
urgedthe MC to starta cam-
paign to trim bushes and
conduct door-to-door fog'
ging in ill sectors ofthe citY,

This year, we arc
receiving more
severe cases
compared to
previousyears.
Also, moreyounger
patients are
being affected.
Dr ACHINT NARANG, rreaa,

critical care, Alchemist HosPital

of the Indian Medical Associa-
tion, said, "DailY, over 35
patients are getting consultancY
at our hospital and around l0
require admissions. ManY
patients are getting diagnosed
at later stages, increasing sever-
ity of infection. As we cannot
arrange more beds, we are
forced to turn awaY 4-5
patients."

Dr Achint Narang, senior
consultant and head, critical
care, Alchemist HosPital,
Panchkula, said, 'This Year, we
are rebeiving more severe cases

compared to previous years.
This may be related to some
sort ofstrain change, which can
be confirmed onlY through

I rnrclrv uro GUE'S GRIP }

Hospitals across

tricity also reporting
shortage of plateler:s

as dengue cases

refuse to abate

Mandeep Kaur N_arula

mandeep.kour@hindustantimes ( rm

CHAIIIDIGARH : With dengue
case soaring to alarming pro-
portions in the tricity, leirving
government health Iacilities
strained, even major Private
hospitals are running out of
beds.

.Over l5 patients. suff,:ring
from dengue symptoms, are get-
ting admitted into major Pr:irate
hospitals daily, forcing thr:m to
turn away many. The hos ritals
are also reporting shortage of
platelets for patients with
severe infection,

Forweek, governmenI hos-
pitals in the tricity - prinrarilY
those in Chandigarh, whi<:h are
qrtering to Pauents from a cross

the region - have been but:kling
under the spiRe in dengue cases,

leading paticr;ts t() luri to Pri-
vate facilitie;,

'We are getting Patientrr with
cpnlirmed or susPected d,:ngue

infection from across the tricity.
On an average, 15 Patients are
getting admitted daily. so far'
we have treated 45 dengue
patients and 10 susPected
patients," said Abhijit Singh'
director, Fortis HosPital'

Mohali, adding that to manage
the increase in patient load, the
hospitalwas ramPinguP is bed
capacity.

Dr FS Bedi, who runs Bedi
Hospitrl in Chandigarh and is
former national vice-President

genetic mapping of viruses
causing the infections this sea-
son. Also, more younger
patients are being affected. Due
to sudden spike in Patient
inflow,'our bed caPacitY is
nearlyfull."

At government hospitals, in
absence of beds, Patients are
being treated on trolleYs or in'
other departments.

Dr Jagat Ram, director,
PGIMER said, "Internal medi-
cine department is catering to
over 200 patients at Present,
almost double than its caPacity,

and most of the Patients are suf-

fering from fever. We are also
admitting 15-20 confirmed den-
gue patients dailY, with most of
them in serious condition."

The situation is similar at
Governmer\t Medical College
and Hospital (GMCH) in Sector
32 and Government Multi-SPe-
cialty Hospital (GMSH) in Sec-

tor 16, where more Patients than
the hospitals'capacity are being
treated for the infection.

"We have a dedicated ward of
70 beds at the civil hosPital and
more beds will be added if
needed," said Dr AdarshPal
Kaur, civil surgeon, Mohali'
adding that manY Patients from
Mohali are under treatment in
Chandigarh hosPitals as well.

Totalin20201 a7r
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17 PU TEAO{ERS
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SCIENTISTS
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CHANDIGARH: As manv as 17
Iacutty scientists from iranjab
unlversity are among the 2,042
rnolan scientists featured in

iff.i:lfr;'J;x,$:1.*;.I::"'
_- 

Theanalpis, conducted using
research publications up to 202d
eno, was published in PLOS Biol-
ory, a 

-peer-reviewed scientific
Journal, on October 19. The data
lncludes all scientists who are
among the top 1,00,000 across
all fields, according to the com_
posite ciation index.

" Two lists have been created
Ior the top 2% scientisre. The first
tist is based on the career-long
lata, wherein pU's 17 scientisti
la-ve teatured. Six of them
tfrong to University Institute of
rnarmaceutical Sciences (UIpS),
lhree each are from deparLnents
(,r cnemistty and physics, while
('ne each are from deparffnents
c'I anthropolos/, botany, envi-
ronmental studies and mathe_
nradcs, and UICET.

. The second list, which is

i ffiqi lf, ": 
:'S:'.','#fi l :li;ff

fu.Atmost all scientists from
tlre lirst list have made it to the
sr:cond list also. The list of
career-long data includes Indu
Pal Kaur, VR Sinha, Bhupinder
S_ingh Bhoop, SK Kullonii, Anil

iliffi5ffi*fi.1*1;:!i8tffi'
gnpropo-l9W), Harsh Nayyar
(9)tany), Navneet Kaur, Rohit
Jnarma and Sonal Singhal
(.cllemistry), Harminder - pal
ungh (environmenAl studies),
MIYI Assarwel SK'm*norhi 6-,MIvI Aggarwal, SK Thipathi and
saya Prakash (physics), SK

-rolnar (mathernatics) and Sushil
KumarKansal (t.nCET)

. ltheteachersinthesicondlist
include Vishal Sharma (forensic
scunce and criminologr), Rajat
sar dhir (biochemistry) and Vis-
hal Gupta GIET), arn6ns others.

\'-C Raj Kumar slid the
achievement was a matter of
horrour and prestige for the
entire scientifii f."tuiritv of iU. I
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Utility, futility
of controlling
tratfk on
slip roads
The Chandigarh
traffic police have
aptly woken up to
review the, eflicacy
of traffic lights
installed on slip
roads. Since slip
roads are meant to
help left-turning
traffic slip away,
these need to termi-
nate farther away
from the junctions.
Conspicuous mark-
ing should deter
vehicles queued up
for green signal,
against blocking
entryto a slip road.

IditBharadwqi,
Panchkula

Let's celebrate a green Diwali
Every year, there is a hue and cry over banning firecrackers
around Diu'ali, but almost all cities and towns are engulfed by
dense smo} e and noise beyond permissible limits during the
festival. No',v that courts and a few cities like Chandigarh
have imposed ban on use ofcrackers this year, it should
certainly hr'lp in keeping the airand noise pollution levels
well within the limits. As responsible citizens we should
adopt the p:licy of'no firecrackers' this year in our respective
villages, tolrns and cities so that we can breathe clean air and
also enjoy r.oiseless festivities.

SanjayChopra,
Mohali

Check the dengue menace

Dengue hari created an alarming situation in the city with a
large numt,er of cases being registered in city hospitals. This
is beciuse rfthC lethargic and inqpt attitude ofthe
administration as the mosquito-borne viral disease started
spiraling al'ter the rainy season. The old adage prevention is
better than eure come to mind. The administrationneeds to
makewerl'effortto rrmove heapa ofgarbage; old tyres,
constructic,n materials, and fog the city.

SK Klroslq Chandigarh
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posilfive for
Covid-19
in Tiicity

Chandigarh,z.Mohali,z
Panchtula: One Covid case
was reported in Chandigarh
on Saturday while one patient
was dischargert. This took the
recovery coun.: to 64,474 and
corurrmed cas(ls to 65,821, in-
crudlng 820 dea.ths. There are
2Tactive cases.

In Mohali, the health de_
partment received four fresh
u^ovld cases. Olllicials said out
or the 69,802 covid cases re_
ported so far, 67,697 patients
nave been cu.red and dis-
charged. Active cases number
37.

Two Covid cases were re_
ported in panch.rula on Satur-
!1V, No death was registered.
Chief medical rrfficer (CMO)
Dr Mukta Kumztr said out of
30,759 Covid casos reported so
ta4 30,367 patierrts have been
cured and discharged from
the.civil hospitzl in Sector 6while active cas:s numbered
14. rr'rr,r
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Glub open tilthte i

0wl0rbooked
Chandigarh: An owner and a
general manager of a Sector
26-based ni ghtclub were book_
ed for operating the premises
beyond tho permissible time
limit. The accused are Satin_
der Singh, .:he ownel and Dee_
pak- A police team patrolling
in the market found the club
open late in the night. The
case was re gistered under sec_
iion188 0f theIPC.
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PIJ senate polls: Result likely on Mon
PodctKaur

Chandigarh: Candidates wilt
have to wait till Monday for re-
sults of the second phase of PU
Senate elections. The second
round c,f counting of votes for

lJtilisation

Condition Put
Rdinder.t{ag6t|rotit
@timesgroup.com

Chardigarh: The UT admin-
istrar.ion is planning to give
land in Sector 50 that was re
clainred after vacating slum-
dwellers of Colony No. 5 to
Panjtrb Universrty (PU) for its
thirdcampus.

A senior IIT official con-
firmed the proposal but said
PU hrrs to first ft:lly utilise its
land in Sector 25. The univer-
sitv il; spread acrcss SS0 acres
insectors14and25.

Eirlie4, land was to be giv-
en in Sarangpur for the third
campus. Sources said one of
the rr:asons the idea had got
stuci< was that the University
Grants Commission (UGC)
had refused to give PU Rs 23S

Former PU studenl leader
Simnarjit Singh Dhillon re
mains on the top of the I ist with
2,807 votes, but he is still Zg
votes short of victory The re-
turning ollicer has declared a
thrce-day leave and the next
phase of counting wilt begin
onMonday

Results of two to tln)e seats
are expected to be decLued by
late Monday night. A toralof 41

candidates are trying their
luck in tlre elections. Accord-
ing to the trends, four to five
new candidates will reach the
Senate for the first time. tn t]re
firstround, 12 candidates d:rcp-
ped out of the Senate race on
Thursday

Manish Weir of DAV Col-
legsl0 was second and former
senator Virendra Singn Cil
was third till the end of count-

ing. Victory of women candi-
dates seems difficrrlt this time.
Only Manidar Kaur (1,016) re-
mains in the top 20 list with
some votes. Results of all the t5
seats are likely to be declared
byOctoben2T.

There could be a big up-
heaval in thecountingof votes
in the Senate election with
stong candidates on the bor-
derlineofvictory

the15seatsof
stituenr:y
butby
candidzrte could cross the quo-
ta of 2,8.30 votes set for victory

0olony No,,5land maygo
to PU for its third campus

I2K PEOPTE WERE SHIFTED

A total of 55 acres of land in Colony No. 5
was vacated in 2013

I n November 2013, the UT estate office in its three-day
I drive had successfully vacated 55 acres of Colony
Number 5. The colony used to accommodate 11,000 to
12,000 people. The drive had been conducted amid high
security, with over 1,000 cops deployed. The exercise
had been carried out by former deputy commissioner
Mohd Shayin. No law and order problem was
witnessed, but a few BJP leaders and their supporters,
who had opposed the drive, had courted arrest.Over
4,000 slum-dwellers identified during a biometric
survey conducted in 2006 were given notices to shift to
their houses in Dhanas allotted to them under the
rehabilitation scheme. Later, they were given houses
under slum rehabilitation scheme in Dhanas

crore. The university has al-
ready submitted its pliur to the
UTtwice.

Sources said PU ILad sub-
mitted a proposal of a new
campus having 10 new hostels,
each with 250 students, and
eight hostels with a rapacity

of 200 each. A separate single
occupancy hostels for re
search scholars and postdoc-
toral fellows, housing facility
for faculty members, expan-
sion of University Business
School and Chandigarh Re
gion Innovative Knowledge

Cluster (CRIKC) were also
suggested apart ftum an ad-
vanced interdisciplinary sci
ence centre. Earlie4 the ad-
ministration had assured to
allocate 135 acrcs to the uni
versity but a part of the land
wasgir.entoPGI.

DEPA ENT OF PUBLIC ffiMTIONS
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Sec 25 Area

MONEY
MATTERS

crunch had held up the expansion,plan of pU.pn,December 10,2013,
e UT had agreed to allocate 135 acres to pU at Sarangpur. The UT had

assured to allocate 135 acres but a part of the land was given to pcl
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forwomen candidates
for MC elections

12Ot 35 Wards'L v t \'rr YU(tt LrJ Gong to accept
Reserved For appiicationJ-

WOmgn chandtsarh:rheconsresshas
decided to invite applications

Rallnder.llagnrtotf fortheupcomingMCelections
@timesgroup.com from interested candidates.

Applications will be accepted
Chandigarh: As the State fromOctober25toNovember
Election Commission, lJT, l0.Congress'schief
Chandigarh, has reserved 12 spokespersonHsLuckysaid
out of 35 MC wards for worr an interested candidates can
candidates (three for SC cate-,submittheir applhatiomwithg
gory), BJE Congress and AAP draVpayorderof Rs5,000for
are faced with a dearth of p rp- general category and Rs 3,000
ular woman leaders who could for SC category. The party will
be fielded for elections sched- give special consideration to
uled to be held in the third prominentcitizens,
week of December. distinguished people of

Among all the three par- Chandigarhwhohavemade
ties, BJP is better placed in exceptionalcontributiontothe
terms of women candidates. cityandnationincluding
Popular woman faces in 1,he residentwelfareassociations,
BJP include sitting counr)il- educationists,
lors Raj Bala Malik (fornrer environmentalistsandsocial
mayor), Asha Jaiswal (fornrer workers.
mayor), Heera Negi (fornrer
senior deputy mayor), Farrni-
la (deputy mayor) and Sunita
Dhawan besides Poonam
Sharma (former mayor). From
woman reserved ward, BJP
can also give ticket to nominat-
ed councillor Shipra Bansal,
who is active in social acliv-
ities and is also a commit'led
party worker. Since sitting
councillor Jagtar Jagga's
ward was regerved for womr:n,
the party could also field his
wife from Manimajra.

Woman candidates the
Congress could field are r;it-
ting councillors Gurbax lla-
wat (former deputy mayc,r),
Sheela Devi (former deputy
mayor), Ravinder Kaur Guj-
ral, besides other female lead-
ers including Kamlesh (frr-
mer mayor), Deipa Asdhir [)u-
bey (Congress woman wing
president), Balwinder Rana
Kaur and Meenakshi Chaud-
hary The party also plans to
field leader of opposition I)e-
vinder Babla's wife Harpnret
Kaur Babla, a former counr:il-
loq, from ward 10, which was re-
servedforwomen.

InAAlAnitaSharma,who
is heading the party's woman
wing and Kamlesh Chaurlha.ry
are among key contenders.
AAP has its pick of active
women workers for the Chrur-

digarh MC elections, which
the party plans to contest on
all 35 wards. Interestingly
most of these popular faces do
not belong to the 12 wards that
have been reserved for wom-
en.

Party leaders have al-
ready started recommending
names of female members of
theirfamilies.

In the draw of lots, which
was held in the presence of
representatives of political
parties at UT Guest House on
October 19, wards 7, 16,19,24,
26,28 and 31 were reserved for
SC candidates. Out of the sev-
en wards, wards 16, 19 and 28
were reserved for SC woman
candidates.

Out of 35 wards, wards 1, 4,
5, 6, 9, 10, 18, 22 and 23 were re-
served for women (general)
candidates. In comparison to
last MC polls in 2016, the num-
ber of wards this time has in-
creased from 26 to 35.

locabprcferred
While BJE Congress and

AAP plan to field big names
whose wards have been re-
served from other wards, peo-
ple are demanding local can-
didates from their respective
wards, irrespective of their
gender.
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